IMAGINE YOURSELF IN A STORY!  
2020 SUMMER LIBRARY READING THEME

**PRICING:** $125/hour, $75 hour for each additional hour or station per each event/day. Travel fees may apply outside of Tarrant County. We recommend one “Come and Go” station for every 25-30 people expected at your event.

Please fill out an interest form to start booking your program. Programs need to be booked a least a month in advance.

★ **Animation Station** BOOK: MY LIFE AS A CARTOONIST BY JANET TASHJIAN  
Learn about the science behind flip books and bring a story to life in a personal flip book. Recommended Level - 2nd grade and up.

★ **Seed Mosaics** BOOK: A SEED IS SLEEPY BY DIANNA ASTON  
Design a one of a kind mosaic using an unusual art material – seeds! Recommended Level - Kindergarten and up.

★ **Marbleized Art** BOOK: HENRI’S SCISSORS BY JEANETTE WINTER  
Make beautiful marbleized paper and use it to create imaginative pictures. Recommended Level - Kindergarten and up.

★ **Center of Gravity Art** BOOK: THE DAY GRAVITY GOES LOCO BY RYAN P. MALONEY  
Play with gravity and balance while creating a piece of art. Recommended Level - 2nd grade and up.

★ **Escape from the Fox!** BOOK: RICHARD SCARRY’S THE GINGERBREAD MAN  
In this engineering design challenge, patrons will help the Gingerbread man by creating a boat that will carry him safely across the river and away from the fox! Recommended Level - Kindergarten and up. This activity will need an outside space near a hose OR an inside space with a floor that can get wet and close to a water faucet.

★ **Building Imagination!** BOOK: WHEN I BUILD WITH BLOCKS BY NIKI ALLING  
Participants will use their imagination to build amazing, creative creations with Kiva Blocks. Recommended Level - 3 years and up. This activity will require a large amount of open floor space for patrons to build.

Don’t see what you need? We can customize a program specifically for you. Contact the Outreach Department at 817-255-9522/817-255-9536 or outreach@fwmsh.org.